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Get to the
Green

Harborside International’s Starboard course, designed by renowned
architect Dick Nugent, has been Chicago’s home for golf since 1995.
Located just 16 minutes from the downtown loop area, Harborside features
championship-style links golf, open to the public, in the heart of the city. As
the only facility with two of Golfweek’s “Best Courses You Can Play in
Illinois,” and the home to the most expansive driving range and practice
facility, your guests will love hitting these greens!

Dress code: Golf or
gym shoes; no jeans,
tank tops or metal
spikes.

Departs the Drake
at 11:30 a.m.

Par 72; 7,166 course length with 75 sand bunkers situated greenside and
near landing zones; water on four holes.

Second City
Walking Tour

The Second City Neighborhood Tour is a humorous and historic walking
tour of Chicago’s beautiful Old Town neighborhood. Highlights will include
the architecture, history and development of this neighborhood – just north
of the famous Mag Mile – as well as various Second City alumni haunts
and the stories that go with them. The walking tour begins outside the
Second City Theater on North Wells Street and winds its way through the
historic Old Town neighborhood. The tour will end inside Second City
Theater, giving guests a chance to view the lobby photo display
documenting over 55 years of comedy.

The walking pace is
moderate, and the tour
is held rain or shine –
please dress
accordingly. Tour
duration is
approximately 90
minutes.

Baseball
Behind the
Scenes

Experience living history, beauty and charm when you go behind the
scenes at Wrigley Field, home of the 2016 World Series Champions, the
Chicago Cubs! Built in 1914, Wrigley Field is a must-see attraction and
holds over 100 years of history. The behind-the-scenes tour takes guests
to many stops within the field. Highlights typically include the seating bowl,
press box, Budweiser Bleachers, visitors’ clubhouse, Cubs’ dugout and, of
course, the field.

This experience will
include approximately
one mile of walking,
indoors and outdoors,
up ramps and stairs,
and is held rain or
shine. Tour duration is
approximately 90
minutes.

Departs the Drake
at 12:30 p.m.

Departs the Drake
at 12:30 p.m.
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Architectural
River Cruise

In the world of iconic architecture, only a few images are so instantly
recognized that they need no subtitle – and the unmistakable skyline of
Chicago is certainly amongst them. Each year, thousands of architecture
lovers make a pilgrimage to this birthplace of the skyscraper. Guests will
see more than 40 Chicago landmarks, including Tribune Tower, Wrigley
Building and Marina City, and the many buildings currently under
construction.

This river tour is widely
considered the best 75
minutes a visitor can
spend anywhere in the
city. This tour is ever
changing – no two are
ever alike – and
includes two
beverages per person.

Craft Brews &
City Views

Chicago's craft beer scene enthusiastically taps into the rich history
of its home city. What better way to travel from brewery to brewery
than in a Prohibition-era styled wood barrel bus? While guests are driven
between locations, they will learn about the history of Chicago's beer
industry, originating in the 1800s. At the onset, guests will be divided
into two groups, and at each brewery guests will encounter unique
experiences. Samples of craft beer will be provided at each of the three
locations, as well as a tour of one of the production facilities. Locations
visited may include Revolution Brewing, Lagunitas and Motor
Row Brewing, to name a few.

Tour duration is
approximately
2.5 hours; please
advise if you require
a non-alcoholic
beverage sample.

Departs the Drake
at 1 p.m.

Departs the Drake
at 1 p.m.
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